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s of Cuangxi, Guizhou, . i tin- explored area, including

r example, tropical elements total (><).!', ..I llic flout, uuillicm temperate <).<« . Kast Asian «>.<>',

n the limestone loies|>. \> 1 1 1 1 <
- ('Junta. l<\,'riilio,lrmli»n. I'timlioca. I'lul \xh\,i. and some .

meslone vegetation. Characterized by calciphiles, a "limeslone flora" is a valid florist ic categi

dlVCISllv (Wll. I«>80|. Illlt tin- lo.rsls occurring ..II

llit- limestone oulcrops in the same region, known

literature. Wu (1980) reported some studies on the

strales in China, but no eoinprelietisive surveys of

ihe vcurlalion ami llora of the lim.st.nif (oirsl- |..r

the entire south. -in and southwestern portion of

China vv.-r.- available belore the present study he-

The current study was carried out from 1982 un-

til 1987 as partial fulfillment of my master's and

docloial decrees at Sun Watson I diversity in China,

and it eontiimed iiulil irr.nllv uilh fun.liiu: support

< pap.-, mostly were collected on my

made from 1982 to recent years (T.

resulted in about 8500 plant eolleetic

! occurring on limestone substrates,

umbel of samples of rock and soil, at

A checklist of vascular plant speci

and the literature was compiled (Xu, 1993).

The Holistic analysis reported here is based ot

the published checklist (Xu, 1993). Although m;

surveys Incused on the provinces ..I Cuangxi

Cui/hoii. and i uiin.iii. the study ri-siill> an rrprr

setilativc of Chinese limeslone loresls l.ecaus.

tin •-.- line provinces contain typical Chin, -c kais

landscapes (Fig. 1).

Limestone species are considered for this stud;

Mid.

I CoM.lllilNs

i possesses the largest limestone arc;

vith pure carbonate substrates covet

of 283,000 km-' (Fig. 1). The majority c

c oulcrops i. -laird to this study lie oil til

i llic Cuang\i Basin to the Yungui Plate;

hwestern Cuang\i. southern Cni/hoi

heastern Yunnan (Fig. 1. upper left .
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L 982-1993). There i nay he other kinds of vegetation around

.rimary vegetation was forest, but the secondary vegetation

posits can only be found ir , crevices and pockets

of rocks. Mores urfaee soil may be retained in lime-

stone hills that ; in' envered 1ay forests than in those

without forest c<

Table 2 show; * the chemical composition of some

limestone soils. In -ubtropic.il areas under virgin

forests (Number 3, Table 2), soil from rock crevices

is black, with a high cor centration of calcium

(Ca +2
) but low aluminum 1;A1

+1
). and the pH is

around neutral (6-7). Soil collected from tropical

igher precipitation (Number 1, Ta-

ble 2) may hav* e lower pH values and lower con-

centration of Ca + \ White so il (Number 2, Table 2)

•as a pH value of 8-9,

regardless of wl .ether it was collected from a trop-

which a... Mint- in, l<>;;.(K)<) k.tr of pure limestone

nlit< ki:;> (

,"(>'
:

: is ; 'Ire inial I'ii < !iifi;i> l.t\:i
.

it I f u I - u

landscapes and numerous fantastic caves provide

various ecological niches for plants and wildlife, as

Chemical composition and geological ages of the

Lu (1965). The substrates, mainly limestone and

iuiiU ! i hi .)< ! po-il.- Iici the Devonian to

the Triassic, ca. 3000-50000 m thick.

Rock samples collected during my expeditions

(Table I) were analyzed m Cuangzhou Metallurgi-

cal Institute (Guangzhou), and the results show the

following composition: calcium oxide (CaO)

50.00% of the total mass, magnesium oxide (MgO)

1.00%, aluminum (Al) trace value (less than

0.005%). manganese (Mn) 0.05%, silicon (Si)

0.01%, and iron (Ke) 0.10%. The above results in-

dicate thai ihe sample-, are limestone rather llian

dolomite, according to the classification of Lu

(1965).

No contiguous soil layers have been found on

[aire limesloiH Icrn|)s or karst hills, and it is un-

likely thai such soil layers can be formed there.

According to Wei (1983). forming a 1 -cm-thick soil

la,

13,000-32,000 years without accounting for lea<

/ rain. Because southern and sou

have a relatively high arm,

data are given in Table 3. The fig-

red from local meteorological oh-

ijor collecting sites. In China, areas

n annual >10°C accumulated temperature 3

6500°C may develop tropical rainforests, and

with an annual >10°C accumulated temper-

i igher than or equal t
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ihemieal composite ,f some limestone soil i.S.ufa. AM. Ota.

Climate W •/,« f dry weight

pH Mn Fe Mr K Ca Al Zn Cu P

Tropical Numlter 1: brown soi

(secondary forest)

Number 2: white soil

5-6 ().()6 7.65 1.30 0.29 0.37 13.5 0.02

S.iil - in r > i nil I, . \ I'ii hi I i I i .i,i in ii I it i in i i \1.iuii in Vim. m
Numbers 3 and I. froi .'..,,,

, d and tested by Xu Zhaoran at the Testing Center

of Sun Valsen University.

ature of 4000 to 6500°C usually have evergreen less than 5000°C, and from this line southward,

broad-leaf forests. The former region is considered including regions III, IV. VI, and VII, the annual

tropical, and the latter subtropical (Wu, 1980). Ac- >10°C accumulated temperature is ca. 5000-

cording to Table 3, limestone areas in southern and 6500°C. corresponding to south-subtropical oli-

southwestern China extend to both tropical and mates. Thus, we may call the forest vegetation in

subtropical zones. Forests occurring on limestone regions I and II "tropical limestone forests," those

substrates in the studied areas are a mixture of ev- i n III, IV, VI, and VII "south-subtropical limestone

ergreen and deciduous broad-leaf forests, different forests." and those in V and VIII "middle-subtrop-

from the regional evergreen forests described by ical limestone forests." Regardless of what they are

Wu (1980). Details on the vegetation are presented turned, the limestone forests are different from the

in the following section. non-limestone forests in the same regions in both

their community structure and floristic composition,

rum, si \ I (,i.tation i n re gi ons \ am[ n, trees may reach 70 m in height,

The limestone vegetation of southern and south- an,J so, "<' ««™of Dipterocarpaceae hav<

western China can he divided into regions ;

granui cd n I' i-hic 2. \i. ;i~ :if
|

:u" ;

corded as ,0 m tall arid 2 in diameter in both soulh-

i Yunnan. In III, IV,

Guangxi (I), southern VI, and VII, the forest canopy may be as high as

Yunnan (II), Nanpan Jiang area (III), southeastern M)~^ {) <"• but it is usually less than 25 m in V and

Yunnan (IV), southern Guizhou and northern Guang- VIII. I" a11 these regions, deciduous trees form an

xi (V), and western Guangxi (VI). Central Guangxi important part of the upper layer of the forest, but

(VII) and central Guizhou (VIII) are relatively de- in the middle layer there are more evergreen trees

veloped areas without any remaining primary for- than deciduous ones.

The solid line in Figure 2, which separates dashed line in Figure 2 differs from that west of

regions I and II from the others, is similar to the tlie line. Floristic analysis of the collections from

boundaryoftropic.il u I -du . I lunatic zones. different sites indicates that many endemic species

From the dotted line northward, the annual > 10°C that occur in region IV are not found west of this

accumulated tei i| i

'•

l\ region, while many endemic species recorded in

'V I Oil 2' Id., .,„-. a-;' _>(..; |'\. Hit. f.'l . kinr >rr. 2 . O.I'Y 1
1 '2 1.'. I I. • !•• -n-. -I I ,,.|,i Ic:i. ih. eo,-e

ing cities arc identifu'd lis naeie II i in-d- dx.iioni led I: I. jiiec cari.onaie si I .shales III. substral<-s of carbonate

ji si ill ;>. in i «. ii ii il .ii (I. Ill ill. 1 i. ci mi . <1 c ,i ,., i ii I .,,1 in mill i
|

-.ii < ii IV



Table .?. Some climate < lata of Southern a nd Southwest, to China.*

Monthly
Yearly . Yearly

Lowest Highest

locality mm °c °c °c °C %

Hekou 1777 8240 22.6 L5.3 27.5 85 137

1181 1,101 10.0 2..1"

22.0 28.0

l.iho 1300 4843 16.1 6.2 24.2 82 800

Cel-ius |;iIm. see discllssio

\,sh„n.,gl>a.,.ia ol 'MM.lll.TM YlllUian (Zllll. I<>87>.„

region II an- not present in the regions east of it.

including regions I, IV. Ill and V (Chen. 1986;

Liao, 1986; Liang et al., 1981, 1985; Xu, 1984,

1987).

Following are some characteristic specie's from

the limestone vegetation in the above regions:

Southwestern Guangxi (1): Amesiodcndron chi-

lieuse (Men ) Mil ( '
• > ns/s (< linn i\

I low) K. .storm.. Ch-istanthus saichikii Merr., Dry-

pel, 's pcreticiilutu Camiep.. E\re„i,,,dendmii liven

mu (Chun & How) H. T. Chang & R. H. Miao,

Garcinia paucinenh (Hum & How, Panishorea chi-

iieusis var. kicangsiensis I in Chi. Tcurioi:^:,,

nensis Stapf, and Walsura robust a Hoxh. Species of

goIden-Howered Camellia -eel. Clu \sautlia. the so-

called "giant pamlas ol the plant kingdom. "' aie

mostly found in this region.

Southern Yunnan (II): Cleistanthus saichikii,

Dracaena cucliinclmiensis I Lour, i S. C. Chen. Dua

hanga gmndiflora (Roxh.) Walp., Horsjieldm -pp..

Paraslmrea chmensis Wang llsie var. elimerisis. Tel

'illoi'i I! Hi.. an< I -mm -| - ..| ( ,.in-

hretaceae, Leguminosae, Meliaeeae, Sapindaceae.

and Sapolaeoao thai are olten loiind in tropical

Nanpan Jiang Area (III): Carpinus spp., Celtis

luuluueii Levi., Chukrasia tabularis var. rclutirta

(Wall.) King, Cleidiocarpon caralenei (Levi.) Airy

"<<lii Hance, Hiptage ben-

gfialensis (L.) Kurz, Koelreulei i,i bipiiirmtu I Van. h ..

/',,'/< is, . ,,". j',,'. , m
| ui.'l /' ' _

Y. C. Wu, Quercus glauca Thunh., .W/jh.< /.»//>//,.</

Z. R. Xu, and Ulrnits spp. Region 111 is in tin- hol-

der area of the provinces of Guangxi. Gin/limi. and

Yunnan, and along the valley of Nanpan Jiang (lux

er). which is tin upper part of the I'earl River. It

i- interesting that e\cn linmbm eeilui I .. a tropical

tree that is abundant in \ ielnain. can be found here

in some river valleys. The flora is a coinliiualion ol

eastern and western Chinese Holistic elements.

Southeastern Yunnan (IV): liurretiodendron es-

,piin>lii (Levi.) Rehd., Carpinus pubesccris Murk..

C,i\ium>psis fargesii Franeh., IMichclia juli a Chang

& B. L. Chen, Miliwxi chunii W. T. Wang. I'ilto-

sporum kerrii Craib. P. hmkinense Gagnep.. Querent

(Sieb. & Zucc.) Mez. Some species from regions

and III also appeal in lln- legion. In addition, ihcr

are some genera, such as Calcaichnea. Malum,

and Parepigynum, that are endemic to -oiilhoa-toi

Yunnan lln- region i- well known In its rich en

demic and relict elements (Wu & Wang. 1985);

is especially rich in -p.. ie- ol Y1agn..lia. -eae (Che

& Xu, 1993). 1 did not explore imieli of the neigli

boring western Guangxi (\ I), hecau-c the Iniic-ion

utheastem Yunnan; thev

dill. , in thai lower of 'them si

Wang (1990) recorded more

species of Gesneriaceae in (

western Guangxi and southeastern Yunnan.

Southern Guizhou and northern Guangxi (V):

Acer syenpseoides Chun, lionindemh mi minus

(Ihm-I.i T. Chen, Carpinus pubescens Hut k.. C. ru-

pestris A. Camus. Clausena dunruana Levi..

Elucagnus calcarea Z. IL Xu. Hand, h,

TRK 2. Regionali/.ation of major lime-

anpan Jiang area: IV. Southeastern Yin

Central Guangxi; VIII, Central Guizhou.
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bodinieri (l/>vl.) Rehd., Keteleena calcarru Cheng

& L. K. Fu, Manglietia calcarea X. II. Song, Mich-

elia angiistiobhmga Law & Wu. I'lslaiia rlunrtists

hi i

i l.i. /! /< //<;>/*< i

mumWight & Am., Platycarya longipes Y. C. Wu,

I'ltnlitihi liishaiicnsi.s "k ii- /' l«< hnigerisis Yu, and
<"

' lieng X I ,. K. Ku. Many of

these species are I'lK lilllll 111 southern Clll/lloll .111(1

northern Cuangxi. when- virgin foiosls on limestone

hills have been found. A national limestone lores!

reserve was established in l
( >Ji8 in southern Ion

zhou to protect the primary forests and wildlife.

This reserve, where complete forest cover on the

limestone hills extends lor Ictis of kilometeis. pre

forests in southern and southwestern China. More

than 50 new pi. nil species have l>een reported from

there in recent years (Xu, 1984, 1987; Zhou, 1987).

Fang & Liu (1984) claimed to have discovered

forest in subtropical < ihiua

their report: (1) the forest is not (

or outcrops hut on deep layers of

nary deposits with a few limesto

(2) the

eium carbonate (CaCO,), unlike that of limestone

forests. In my years of extensive exploration

throughout southern and southwestern China, 1

have found no evergreen loiesls on limestone out-

crops or karst liills. I'alviiologieal studies of south-

ern Cui/hou limestone substrates provide evidence

that tin present limestone loivsl there is similar in

llonsiie composition to the Tertiary flora of the same

region i/.lion. I'tr.7). suggesting that it is a primary

forest. Our vegetation studies have shown that this

primarv forest is of mixed evergreen and deciduous

trees (Xu & Sun, 1984).

Based on my sample studies, the limestone for-

ests in southern and southwestern China are stable

upper layer of the loiest: and (3) ei.nlaii mj -«
:

:<

tropical elements as well as some temperate ele-

ments that arc -. Id..m found in acid -ml loie-l- in

the same climatic /one or similar altitude.

forests in southern and southwestern China have

lillle similarity to and lloras, such as desert Moras

in tropical or subtropical areas in other pails « ! the

world. As Table 3 shows, the region has relatively

high precipitation. The degree ol droug

ir. a is limited, and since aboveground streams can

exist in liniesloiie forests, a.piatic or wetland plants

< ; mid in this Mora.

Fi-.m

\eeordillg lo

(Xu. 1993). .1287 -peel,,

vascular plants have beei

stone forests in soulhein

They belong to 1213

Mora of southern and

the L95 families. 1^1 possess more than 50 species.

which together account for 597 genera (<\
(

>'A ol the

entire flora) and 2111 species (53%) (Table 5). In

the flora of China, these 21 families are also the

largest famili. s (Wu & Wang, 1985).

Following Wu(1981) and Wu& Wang (1985), the

genera of spermatophvtcs of the limestone flora of

southern and southwestern China are treated In II

distribution types (Table (>). Compared with the flora

of China as a whole (Wu & Wang, 1985), the lime-

rgreen forests in the sai

erent dominant species, and the dorr

i being less distinct; (2) possessing

tropical elements, inelt

tropical Asia and tropical America, Old World tro-

pic, tropical \sia to \iistralia. tropical \sia to trop

'fer from the acid-soil leal Unci, and (topical Asia (ill total. (> { ).\'/< vs.

region bv: (ll having 5 1 .0' v ). \mong the various tropical elements, the

i.l the dominant spe tropical \sian has.- the highest percentage (27.7%),

also true in the Chinese flora (18.8%). This
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<>, in i< .

I.lll, „•«•;„

Rutaceae

\. I l» II. I. :<

cated in the southern part of China within the trop-

ii il i i i . |>i inics. while the Chinese flora

eovers a large temperate area.

Although the lim<

cal and subtropical

eludes 19.8% northern

elements, ,i percentage co

flora of China (20.7%). By

classification of Wu (1981),

lets o ! ' m;in\ tnipii ;il
;
em i.i. su

Distylium, Eustigma, Camellia, Manglietia, M

elia, Kmeria, and Parakmeria. The presence <

many temperate and tropical elements in the 1

Ninety-four families of vascular plants in the Ho-

of China (IBASB, 1972-1983) have not been

e,.r«le(l hum the limestone forests in the study

ea. This does not necessarily mean, however, that

; <r..i:<m W.i & Wang. VMi)

>.7 372

Tropical Asia to tropica

Northern temperate

Disjunct in East Asia

and North America

Old World temperate

Temperate Asia

Mediterranean, West A>



southwestern China are not complete. According to

my personal observations, however, it is true that recorded many Gesneriaceae s

some of these families are ;il.uii«l.inl on acid soil,

hut never occur on the adjacent limestone outcrops, aceae, memhers of Kuphorhiaceae, Juglandacoac.

e.g., Bretschneideraceae. Clethraceae, Cyathea- I'illospnraceae. IVimulaeeae. Kutaeeae, Ulmaceae,

ceae, Gleicheniaceae. and Khoipleleaeeae. The and I Vlicaceae arc apparently well adapted to lime-

Hhoipteleaceae arc a i iol\pie l.iniib with a ecu- stone outcrops in southern and southwestern China.

let ol distribution in southern Cin/hou. in which Twenty-two genera, which are mostly monotypic

limestone outcrops are extremely common, hut 1 or oligotypic and are confined to a small area, have

have never documented any individuals of this fam- heen recorded as endemic to the limestone flora of

ily to occur in natural limestone habitats. southern and southwestern China, e.g., Calcareo-

In general, large families ma\ be distributed in /»,<<! (( ie-nena. cad. Ku-rnlrndcndron Chang &
more diverse habitats as well as more climate Miau (Tiliaceae), Malania Chun & S. Lee (Olaca-

zones. But even some large families show a distinct ceae), Parepigynum Tsiang & P. T. Li (Apocyna-

difference in their patterns of distribution in lime- ceae), and Tengiu (Gesneriaceae). These genera

stone and acid soil. F.ricaeeae (<a. 800 spp.). Sytn- represent trees, shrul.s. lianas, and herbs, of which
plocaceae (80 spp.), and Theaceae (500 spp.) are the herbal Gesneriaceae genera make up a large

three large families in the Chinese flora. Their dis- percentage. Most of these 22 genera have a distri-

tribution centers are actually in southern and bution center in Guangxi, Guizhou, and Yunnan,
southwestern China (Chang, 1980), but they have which one might expect since the three provinces

ceae, 27 spp.; Symplocaceae, 6 spp.; Theaceae, 18 na (Fig. 1).

spp.). It is apparent that these families are well There are a number of large genera characteristic

adapted to acid soil but not as suited to limestone. of the limestone flora. Faeh large genus is not ex-

In Molan Natural Karst Reserve (southern Gui- clusively distributed in limestone habitats, but most

zhou), I investigated tin- Svmplocaceae and found of its species are endemic in the limestone flora,

only 2 individual plants thai belonged to 2 different Fxamples include several Gesneriaceae genera,

species in the limestone forests, while more than Paraboea (85 spp.). Chirita (130 spp.), Hemiboea
20 species of this family are known to occur in (22 spp.).

acid-soil forests adjacent to the limestone reserve In addition, some monotypic or oligotypic genera
(Xu, 1984). have been found to occur mostly in limestone hab-

Contrary to the families that are well adapted to itats rather than in acid soil. Many of them have
acid soil but not to limestone, the Chinese Gesner- woody species that dominate the limestone forests

Among the 56 genera and 41. "J species of Gesner- some examples, with the number of species record-

iaceae recorded in China, the majority were found ed from the limestone forests in southern and
on limestone outcrops or limestone hills, especially southwestern China: Burretiodendron (4 spp., Tili-

in the provinces of Guangxi. Guangdong, Guizhou, aceae). Cephalomappa (1 sp., Euphorbiaceae), De-
and Yunnan (Wang, 1990). Although Xu (1993) re- lavaya (1 sp.. Sapindaceae). /-., lunar anthus (3 spp.,

ported only 128 species of Gesneriaceae from lime- A. anlliaeeae). rislaeia (2 spp.. Anacardiaceae).

stone habitats, my personal collecting experience Platycarya (3 spp., Juglandaceae), Tetrameles (1

has convinced me that there are more gesneriad sp., Datiscaceae). Tetratbyrium (1 sp., Hamameli-
plants in limestone forests than in non-limestone daceae). Zenia (1 sp.. Leguininosae).

lotests. Mans gesneriad species were not included Contrary to the above genera characteristic of the

in Xu (1993) because most of the available collec- limestone flora, some genera are characteristic of

tions, other than those made by rue, had no ituli- the acid-soil flora, with an abundance of species in

cation of habitat type; however, they probably had acid-soil habitat-, hut lew of their species occur in

been collected from a limestone area. My recent limestone forests within the same geographic re-

monographic studies on some genera of Cesiicri- gion. I'hese genera, tl -h lhe\ do not represent

aceae support the theory that the family is well the limestone flora, help reveal the relationship bc-

adapled to limestone habitats. The two gesneriad Iween a limestone Mora anil an acid-soil flora. Fol-

genera Boea and Paraboea, totaling more than a lowing are some examples; the numbers of species

hundred species, are distributed from China to that have- been recorded from limestone habitats

Southeast Asia and Australia and occur almost ex- versus those from acid-soil habitats in China are
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.theses: telUa ,:200,

spp. recorded in limestone area, while J"C
|:

|i.

from acid soil; Theaceae), Eurya (0:80; Theaeeae).

Hydrangea (3:45; Saxifragaceae), Pinii,s (.1:22: I'm

aecao). Rhododendron (I 1:050: Kricaeeae), Symplo-

cos (6:77; Symploeaeeaej. ami \areinium (8:45; Er-

s.»iillieni and southwestern China. \u (l99.'Sj had

attempted In identify all of the Chinese limestone

species of lhe-e genera by an exhaustive survey of

concerned genus. \\ itliin an

genus, there ina\ he lime

tions or species. Camellia is

pie. IN i in -|\ percent of its species arc

I soil, hut the section of golden-flow -

l. section Clnwanlha Chang, is char

Guangxi. Ten of the 15 species are oxeh

trihuted in limestone habitats, and the i

elusively distributed in aeid-s,. !

.
ui

1 it,.,'.,!!!,,. ' il

k<.

thaysian flora. Acta Sci.

with only Volu.

species loimd will, in Cuming Mnlii

Kuchirig. Sarawak 1984: 97-104.

1980. The origin and development of Ca-

Jniv. Sunyatseni 1: 1-12.

1993. Endangered spe-

, ,,- .,1 Magnnliaeeae from limestone forests in south-

western China. Cuihaia. Addit. No. 4: 153-154.

Clirn. feipeiig. I '«'.(). A Sludy of the Limestone Flora of

Longgang (southwestern Guangxi). Master's Thesis,

I , I flora of Malaya 1.

Card. Hull. Singapore 30: 165-219.

. 1979. The limestone hill flora of Malaya 2. Card.

Hull. Singapore 32: 64-203.

. 1983a. The limestone hill flora of Malaya 3.

Card. Bull. Singapore 35: 137-190.

. 1983b. The limestone hill flora of Malaya 4.

Card. Bull. Singapore 36: 31-91.

broad leaf forest in subtropical limestone mountain ar-

eas. J. Southwest Normal Univ. 5: 104-109.

IBASB (Institute »i Botany. \, a.|.-mi , -i Bei|ini:i

1972-1983. Iconographia Cormophylorum Sinicorum,

hess. Bei-

stone flora and an

-soil flora are best demonstrated at the species

1. According to Chin (1977, 1979, 1983a, b),

stone species are classified into four groups in

is of their distribution patterns related to the

stone substrates: (I) endemics, species that are

ibuted exclusively in limestone habitats; this

p comprises about 20% of the total number of

•ies that have been recorded in the limestone

'

l'><>.; ; the following percentages refer to the same

source); (2) preferents, species that are more abun

d, ml on limestone, but rarely found on acid soil

(about \(Y/< of the species): (3) indijferenls, species

that show no distinct difference in their distribution

jorit\ (about C.Y/V of the specie-) in the lime-lone

flora: ( 1 1 strangers, species that are more abundant

in acid soil and seldom found on limestone (abmil

.W of the species). The endemics and prelerenls

can be considered to be "limestone-characteristic

species." More limestone-characteristic species

ma\ be loiind in a primary limestone forest than in

a secondary one because human disturbance on a

primary forest may eliminate some relict species,

and. during iceoloni/.al urn in a limestone area, the

relicts may not be able to return (Xu, 1986). These

limestone forests, regardless of whether they are

trees, shrubs, or herbs that make up different layers
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